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ABSTRaCT.--TheEurasianGriffon (Gypsfidvus) has experienceda measurableincreasein population
numbers in the Iberian Peninsula and, particularly,in the Castel16nprovince during the last two decades.In Castel16n,
we havelocated18 breedingcolonieson a 6670 km2 area in 2002.Theseincluded
two new nestingcolonies,expandingthe known distributionin the provinceby 64 kin2.The breeding
success
was 0.83 chicks/layingpair, productivitywas0.66 chicksper detected pair, and the percentage
of pairsinitiatingbreedingactivitieswas79.5%.Two variableswere includedin the logisticmodelthat
best explained the probabilityof raisinga chick successfhlly
(type of nest and its interactionwith orientation). The probabilityof nest success
increasedwith nestslocatedinside cavesand with nestslocated
on open ledgesthat were oriented to the south.There wasa significantrelationshipbetweenthe distance to the nearest-neighbornest with the nest success(0 or 1) in the logistic-regression
analysis.
We suggestthat conservationof native fhuna is necessaryto maintain the griffon populationin the
province.The reduction and closureof vulture restaurantsin existingrange may have also stimulated
southwarddispersalof griffons searchingfor new trophic resources.
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REsUMEN.--Durantelas filtimas dos d6cadas,el buitre leonado Gyps
fitlvusha experimentadoun considerable aumento de su tamafio poblacional en la PeninsulaIb6rica, especialmenteen la provinciade
Castel16n.En estaprovinciahemoslocalizadoun total de 18 coloniasde reproductivasen un area de
6670 km2 en 2002. Dos nuevascoloniasde cria no se habian citado previamente,y suponenuna expansi6nde 64 kmSde la distribuci6nconocidade la especieen la provincia.E1axito reproductivofue

de 0.83 pollos/huevo,la productividadde 0.66 pollos/parejay el 79.5% de lasparejasiniciaronactividades de reproducci6n. E1 modelo logfsticoque mejor explic6 la probabilidad de criar un pollo con
axito incluy6 dosvariablessignificativas:
el tipo de nido y su interacci6ncon la orientaci6n.Los nidos
emplazadosen cuevas,asi como los ubicadosen repisasabiertasorientadashacia el sur, mostraton
mayor probabilidad de •xito. Se encontr6 una relaci6n significativaen el analisisde regresi6nlogistica
entre la distancia al nido vecino m•s pr6ximo y el 6xito de cada nido (0 6 1). Sugerimosque la
conservaci6nde la fauna silvestrees necesariapara mantenerlas poblacionesde G.fidvusen Castel16n.
La reducci6ny cierre de muladarespodrla haber estimuladola dispersi6nde los buitreshacia el sur
en busca

de nuevos

recursos

tr6ficos.

[Traducci6n de los autores]

The large growth in the Eurasian Griftbn (Gyps (>150%) than the national mean (Del Moral and
fulvus) population in the Iberian Peninsula has Marti 2001). In spite of this growth, expansion of
been well documented since the 1970s (Errando griffon distribution both on a national and a local
et al. 1981,Don•tzar1987,Arroyo et al. 1990, Don- level hasnot occurred (Arroyo et al. 1990,Donfizar
•tzar and Fernandez 1990). The recent national
1993, Del Moral and Martf 2001). Conspecific atcensusesshowed increasesin breeding pairs of traction to nest places (Sarrazin et al. 1995) seems
135% between 1979-89 and 130% from 1989-99
to be among the causativeIkctors Ibr this pattern.
(Dcl Moral and Marti 2001). In the Castel16nprovIn this paper, we present resultsrelated to the
ince, this growth has been constant and greater population status, reproductive performance

(breeding successand productivity),and range expansion for the Eurasian Griffon in the Castel16n
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Figure1. Left: Iberian Peninsula.The shadedarea showsthe studyarea, Castel16n
province.Right:studyarea
generalmapwith UniversalTransverse
Mercator10 X 10 km squares.
Shadedareasquares
showfrequentEurasian
Griffon presence.Circlesindicatethe twonew breedingcolonies.

province.Age of breeding pairs, type of nest, nest
orientations, and distance to nearest conspecific
nest were recorded and statisticallyrelated to nest
success.
We alsoprovidean analysis
of the physical
variablesrecorded at griffon coloniesand their relationship with reproductiveperformance.
STUDY AREA

The studyarea comprisesthe Castel16nprovince(Fig.
1; located in the east of the Iberian Peninsula), including
6670 km9; 40ø47'N, 39ø42'S, 0ø51'W, 0ø32'E; 0-1814 m
above sea level (masl). The area is geomorphologically
characterized as the confluence of two mountain ranges:

the Iberian system,oriented northwest-southeast
on the
one hand, and the east-northeast-oriented structures of

the Catalanides,parallel to the coastline.This resultsin
a subtabularand a folded-peakline with calcareousmaterial, mostlysedimentary,whichsupportsmanycliffsand
walls suitablefor the nestingof the griffon. Climatologically,it belongsto the Mediterranean area, with an an-

nual mean temperaturevaryingbetween17øCin the
coast area and 8øC in the inner highlands (where the
entire griffon population is located). The annual mean
precipitation variesfroln 400-900 mm, with maximum
values during the fall and minimum valuesin the summet, characterizedby the great interannual irregularity
of the Mediterranean weather (Quereda et al. 1999). Bioclimatologically,
the studyarea supportsan assortmentof

area where a griffon population has existedfor the last
30 yr (Arroyo et al. 1990, Urios et al. 1991, Del Moral
and Martf 2001). The livestock is mainly porcine
(92.44%), followedin importanceby ovine (3.96%), and
bovine (2.35%). The availabilityand use of wild ungulates as a trophic resourcefor griffonsis unknown.Also
in the study area, a slnall number of "vulture restaurants" are scattered in the central part of the province
which are availableto griffons."Vulture restaurants"are
traditionalplacescloseto villageswhere shepherdsand
farlnersdrop carcasses
and serveassupplementaryfeeding sourcesfbr carrion-eatingbirds.
METHODS

We monitored the reproductivesuccessof 112 breeding pairs froln December 2001-June 2002. All areas
where breeding by griffons wasknown were observed,as
were cliffslarger than 40 in in height with suitableledges
that could be colonized by nesting vultures (Don/tzar

1993). For the latter,we monitored 85% of the potential
nestingcliffs,thusmayhavemissedan isolated-reproductive pair. The coastalarea, which hashigh human density
and is lesssuitablefor nestingvultures,wassurveyedless
intensively;60% of the potential nestingcliffs surveyed.
In the interior areas,we monitored 98% of the potential
nesting cliffk.
Observationswere made with a 20-60X telescopeduring clear daysand >300 in froln nestingcliffs to avoid
disturbance to vultures (Fernandez et al. 1996, Olea et

vegetationtypesand ecosystems
(Rivas-Martinez
1987). al. 1999, Gil-SSnchez 2000). At least three visits, in some
This heterogeneityalsomanifestsitselflocally,alternating casesfive, were made to everyreproductivecolony.A precultivation zones both irrigated and nonirrigated with liminary searchwasmade between20 Decemberand 10
forestpatchesdominatedby pines (Pinusspp.) and, to a January, in which nuptial flights and copulationswere
lesserextent, oaks (Quercusspp.) and Juniperusspp.
The livestockindustry in the studyarea is mainly restricted to intensive feed-lot farlns, in which animals are

confined and not available to vultures (CAPA 1999). Pas-

ture grazingdoesoccurin the northern regions,the only

observed (Donftzar 1993). The first visit was made be-

tween 16 Februaryand 23 February,in which a sketchof
the cliff that hoststhe colonieswas made, noting the locationsof pairsand nests.The secondvisitwasmadebetween 21 March and 3 April to confirm the presence/
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Physicalvariablesrecorded at Griffon Vulture colonies (N = 16 colonies).
NAME

DESCRIPTION

Cliff height (m); 1:10000 digital map.
Distance (m) from the highestnest to the top of cliff; digitally treated imagesbased on known-length segmentspreviouslymeasured on the field.
Recurring measureswere only counted once (Olea et al. 1999).
Distance (m) from the lowestnest to the baseof cliff; digitally treated im-

Cliff height
Distanceto top of cliff

Distance

VOL. 38, No. 4

to base of cliff

ages.

Distance from nearest colony

Distance (m) from nearestcolony;1:50000 SpanishArmy Cartographic

MASL

Mean elevation (m) abovesealevel; 1:50000 SpanishArmy Cartographic

Service.
Service.
Distance

to nearest

nest a

Distance (m) to nearestneighbor nest in the same colony;digitallytreated
images.

a N = 82 nestswere measured;we could not obtain an adequatedigital picture to measuredistancesaccuratelyat colonyNo. 13.

absenceof the previously-detected
pairs,the existenceof
new nests,and the newly-hatchedchicks.Our third visit
took place between 19 April-11 May to monitor the development of previously-detected
chicks and the presence of new hatchings.Finally, a fourth visitwasmade in
the period between21 May and 25June, when 11 of the

its development level during the last visit, it was older
than 70 d (Del Moral and Marti 2001). Based on the
locations of nesting colonies,we calculated a minimum
convexpolygon to estimatethe area in the provinceoc-

cupiedby breedingGriffon Vultures (Olea et al. 1999)

StatisticalAnalysis.Descriptivestatisticswere calculated
for the mostvariables:productivity,breeding success,
cliff
height, distanceto base of cliff, distanceto top of cliff,
distancefrom nearestcolony, and masl. We used linear
tected during the first two visitswere not visitedsubse- regressions(Sokal and Rohlf 1981, Draper and Smith
of each colquently (Martinez et al. 1997,Del Moral and Marti 2001). 1998) with productivityand breeding success
A pair wasconsideredasa layingpair if it wasbuilding ony as dependant variablesto examine the influence of
a nest, incubating, and the griffons were taking turns in
measuredvariableson reproductiveperformance. Finalthe nest, or if typicalpair behavior,suchas closecontact ly, in order to assess
the relationshipsbetween a depenwith mutual preening, was observed (Donfizar and Fer- dant (response) factor (each nest's success:0 or 1)
nfindez 1990, Blanco and Marffnez 1996, Olea et al.
against the independent (explanatory) categoricalpre1999). A cliff was considered as a colony if it was occu- dictors: orientation, type of pair, type of nest, and dispied by at least two pairs and was at least 1000 m away tance to nearest nest, a logistic regressionanalysiswas
from its closestneighbor, accordingto the methodology performed (Sokaland Rohlf 1981, Fern•mdezet al. 1996,
used in the species'3ra SpanishNational Census(Del Everitt and Dunn 2001). To employ this method, we used
Moral and Marti 2001). These criteria were modified for
the link function in the generalized-linearmodels protwo of the colonies becauseof the more rugged orogra- cedure of SPSS(1998), where the predicted variablewas
phy of the terrain and its different abioticcharacteristics; logisticallytransformed (Agresti 1990, Everitt and Dunn
at these siteswe reduced the nearest-neighborcriterion 2001). We assumed a binomial distribution of errors and
to 600 m. Information gathered for each nest included each nest was considered as one case. Standard-stepwise
•ts orientation and type of location (open ledge, shel- backwardprocedurewasused,including all variablesand
tered ledge, or cave). Orientation was measured on the then removingnot significantvariablesbyWald'smethod
Valencian Cartographic Institute computer-cartographic (Johnson 1998, McNally 2000). If the Wald statisticwas
database to a 1:10000 scale. For each pair, age was re- significantthen the parameter wasincluded in the modcorded according to plumage (subadult or adult). Those el. We selectedthe last significantmodel that included
18 known colonies were visited. During this last visit,
breeding successwas recorded, as was the presence of
late broods. Those cliffs where the specieswas not de-

•ndividuals

with

brown

ruff

and non-nacreous

bill were

considered subadults (Donfizar 1993, Blanco and Marti-

the fewest variables. All calculations were made using the
SPSSvll.5 (SPSS Inc. 1998).

nez 1996). The following reproductivelaying-paircombinations were found: adult-adult, adult-subadult, and

subadult-subadult
pairs. Selectedphysicalparametersof
cliffs were also derived from the cartographic database
(Table 1).

RESULTS

We located

10 colonies

and two isolated

nests in

the study area, with 89 laying pairs and 112 deThe followingreproductiveparameterswere calculated tected pairs. Productivitywas 0.OOchicks per defor each breeding colony and for the entire studyarea:
was
productivity = fledged chicks/detected pairs; breeding tected pair (N -- 112) and breeding success
success= fledged chicks/laying pairs (Del Moral and 0.83 chicksper laying pair (N = 89). The mean
Marff 2001). A chick was consideredas fledged if, given number of visitsper colony was 3.22 (SD -- 0.88,
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Table 2. Generalizedlinear models for nest success(0 or 1) of Eurasian Griffon, using binomial error and logistic
hnks.Significantmodel (Xa = 25.33, df = 14, P = 0.03, Re = 0.25) involvedtype of nest and its interactionwith
orientation.

STANDARD

ERROR
All nests

Shelteredledge
Open ledge
Nest by orientation
Sheltered ledge toward north
Sheltered ledge toward northeast
Sheltered ledge toward east
Shelteredledge toward southeast
Sheltered ledge toward south
Sheltered ledge toward southwest
Sheltered ledge toward west
Open ledge toward northeast
Open ledge toward east
Open ledge toward south
Open ledge toward southwest
Open ledge towardwest
Constant
Residual deviance

0.03

1.02

5.43

0.02

4.93

0.03

7.95

0.79

17 974.84
17 974.84

0.00
0.00

0.99
0.99

1.39
0.00

0.24
0.99
0.99

1.37
16 408.71
12118.64

0.00

23 205.42

0.00

0.99

16408.71

0.00

0.99

15 191.52

0.00

0.99

20 096.49

0.00

0.99

0.88

5.86

0.01

0.81

2.66

0.10

1.06

0.23

0.60

15.37

2.37
105.57

N = 58). The percentage of pairs initiating repro-

P

7.37
0.88

- 2.37
- 1.96
21.20
21.20
1.61
21.20
21.20
21.20
21.20
20.80
20.80
2.13
1.32
0.51

WALD

0.63
<0.01

tion of griffons in Castel16nprovince has expand-

ductionwas79.46%.The number of pairsper col- ed in recent years. The speciesnow occupies two
ony ranged from 2-18 (2 = 6.88, SD = 5.45, N =
16).
All the colonies

were located

on cliffs over 40 m

high (2 = 131.67 m, SD = 74.06, range = 40-320
m), between 645 and 1150 masl (2 = 850.56, SD
= 139.80). The mean distance from nearest colony

was5523.72m (SD = 7743.66,range= 325-24 000
m). The mean distance from the highest nest to
the top of cliff 32.45 m (SD = 31.11, range = 10120 m), and the distance from the lowest nest to
the base of the cliff was 43.45 m (SD = 24.91,
range = 10-80 m).

The location of the nestswas as follows:open
ledge, 55 nests;sheltered ledge, 26 nests;cave, 19
nests(N = 100). The nest orientationswere mostly
south (33.33%, N = 33) and southwest(25.25%, N
-- 25). Breeding pairs were comprisedof: adultadult (24.11%, N = 27), at leastone adult (28.57%,
N = 32), adult-subadult (8.93%, N = 10), at least
one subadult (4.46%, N = 5), subadult-subadult
(1.79%, N = 2), and unknown age (32.14%, N =
36). The mean distance to the nearest nest inside

the colonywas 72.93 m (SD = 99.54, range = 4498 m).

new nesting colonieslocated 41 and 64 km southwest from the previously-reporteddistribution in
1999 (Del Moral and Mart/ 2001), which implies
an increaseof 64 km2 (Fig. 1).
No statisticalrelationshipwasfound between the
cliff variables(Table 1) and productivityor breeding successfor each colony.There wasa significant
relationship between the distanceto nearest-neighbor nest and nest successin the logisticregression
analysis(P = 0.014).
Using nest-sitecharacteristics,two significantvariables

were

involved

in

the

model

that

best

ex-

plained the probability of breeding successfully:
type of nest and its interaction with orientation
(Table 2). The probability of nest successdecreasedwith nestslocated on open ledges and on
sheltered ledges, and increases in successwith
nestsinside caves.Also those nestslocated on open
ledges and oriented to the south had a greater
probability of producing a chick.
DISCUSSION

The number of nestingcoloniesin the Castel16n
province has increasedfrom 14 in 1999 (Del Moral

Our resultsindicated that the nesting distribu- and Marti 2001) to 18 in 2002. However, the num-
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bet of isolated pairs decreasedfi-om five to two.
Productivity (0.66 chicks/pair) and breeding success(0.83 chicks/layingpair) were lower and higher, respectively,than that observed in 1999 (productivity = 0.80, breeding success= 0.81). These
small differences could be due to a more thorough
monitoring of the populationin 2002, with a mean
of 3.6 visitsper colonycompared to 2.6 visitsmade
during the last census.More complete monitoring
may have allowed fi•r the detection of a greater
number of nest fhilures (Martinez et al. 1997).
We could not make direct comparisonsof reproductive parametersamong regions becauseof dif•
ferent methodologies(Don•tzar et al. 1988, Arroyo

91.66% of the reproductiveindividualsin the two
new colonies are adults (N = 11 pairs). Only one
breeding pair fBrmedby subadult-plumage
individuals was recorded and they fhiled in their nesting
attempt. This proportion matchesthat recorded in
a northern region of Spain in a 1997 (Olea et al.
1999), where 92% were adults (N = 38).
The percentage of adults composingbreeding
pairs (61.61%, N = 69) in the studyareawaslower
than that of other Spanish peninsular territories
suchas the WestPyrenees(75%), the CastillaMeseta (72.2%), Extremadura (72.7%), and C•tdiz

et al. 1990, Leconte and Som 1996, Martinez et al.

pairs (1.79%) wasonlycomparableto CastillaMes-

1997, Olea et al. 1999). However,the breeding successfBund in the Castel16nprovince (0.83 chicks/
laying pair) was similar to that estimated fi•r the
Cantabrian Mountains (0.84; Arroyo et al. 1990)
and fi•r the Navarre pre-Pyrenees(0.86; DonSzar
et al. 1988). Also, the breeding successestimated
during this studywashigher than the breeding successfi•und in the SpanishPyrenees(0.77; Arroyo
et al. 1990), French Pyrenees(0.76; Leconte and

eta (3.3%; Blanco and Transverso 1996).
Our results fi:om the logistic-regressionanalysis

(73.1%; Blanco and Transverso 1996). We also not-

ed the low proportion of two-subadultbreeding

showedthat the probabilityof raisinga chick was
related to the type of nest and its orientation. Age
of breeding pairswasnot related to the probability
of nest success.To a lesserextent, the logistic mod-

el indicated a positiverelationshipbetweensouthoriented nests located on open ledge and the
probability of success.In our studyarea, this may
Som 1996), and the Hoces del Durat6n (0.63-0.68;
have resulted in a higher probabilityof success
bePalac•n et al. 1993). The productivityin the study causethese siteswere lessexposedto the Mediterarea (0.66 chicks/detected pair) was close to that ranean winter and thus, inclement weather. For the
reported fi•r other Spanishterritories (e.g., Extre- same reason, as was suggestedby Elosegui (1989),
madura = 0.67, Murcia = 0.64, Euskadi = 0.67)
nestslocated in cavesprobablyhad a higher proband was also near the national mean (0.69; Del
ability of supporting a successfhlnest. NevertheMoral and Marti 2001).
less,Don•tzar (1993) argued that there was generThe expansion of the species' distribution to- ally no prefbrencefbr a specificnestorientation by
ward the southwestof the previouslyknown range griffons, and that patternsobservedwere likely dicin the province (Del Moral and Marti 2001) was tated by mountain range orientation.
documented during this study.The two new coloThe EurasianGriffbn is mostlya colonialnesting
nies were probably establishedrecently, and we bird (Cramp and Simmons 1980, Don•tzar 1993).
fbund the southernmost
one in 2002. This area was
This likely is related to the spatial distribution of
surveyed exhaustivelyfbr the Peregrine Falcons the species'fbod resources(Horn 1968, Don•tzar
(Falcoperegrinus)
over the past20 yr (Verdejo1991, 1993). The unpredictablenature of the availability
1994, Gil-Delgado et al. 1995) and no griflbn col- of carrion has been proposed as the main fhctor
onieswere detected previously.These two new col- favoring this behavior (Don•tzar 1993). In our
onies, along with the previously-documentedcolo- study,this was supported by the negativerelationnies, lie geographically in the western a•ad ship observedbetweenthe distanceto the nearestnorthern portions of the province (Fig. 1). This neighbor nest in the same colony and its success.
distribution correspondswith lower human-density We suggestthat the carrion availabilityin our study
zones where the agrarian and livestock-relatedac- area was unpredictable, and that the number of
uvity is still present (CAPA 1999, Garcfa-Rippolas permanent f•mctioning "vulture restaurants"were
et al. 2004). We suggestthat this southwardexpan- fbw.This unpredictability of fbod resourcesmay exsion may aid in the species'recoveryand compen- plain why thesecoloniesexhibiting greater nest agsate fbr those locations where the specieswas ex- gregation have the highest reproductive perfbrtirpated, such as the northern portion of Valencia mance in our province. We suggest that the
province (Urios et al. 1991). It is notable that colonies might act as eftbctive infbrrnation centers
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(Ward and Zahavi 1973). In addition, the colonial

birds of the western palearctic. Vol. 2. Oxford Umv

habit could alsoreduce the predatory risk by Common Ravens(Corvuscorax;,
Elosegui1989).
Factorslike the increasingof livestock-trophic
resources,the recoveryof wild fauna, the creation of
vulture restaurants,and the lesseningof direct and
indirect prosecution of the speciesby humans in
recent years(Donfizar 1993), probablyhasfostered
the species' range expansion. Moreover, due to
"mad-cow" diseasein Europe in 1999 (Garcia-Rippolos et al. 2004), the National Spanish Government prohibited the ad hocdumping of carcasses
in an attempt to prevent any possibleeffects on
scavengers.New national laws concerning the es-

Press, Oxford, U.K.

tablishment

of "vulture

restaurants,"

m•d succes-
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